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Jhufy Honolulu $r$$$
IS PUIlUSHED '

j,

EVE11Y MOUSING
EXCEPT SUNDA YS,

At the Office, No. ag Merchant St.

TRttSlS 01' XVHSUHlPriOX.
Per Aiinutu t ...... ...
hix mouths.. ..........
Three months
her month :"Postage additional. s

. T.UJ
. I.50
5cli

tS" Siibitirtpltnii f'ufnbe in Jrfli
Brief communications from kit parts of the Kingdom

will always bt acceptable. i

All millers intcn led for publication, as well as busi-

ness communications and advertisements, should be
addre&sed to

Daily Howoluiu Pkem, Honolulu, H. I.

Advertisements must be handed in before 9 r. M., to
ensure prompt insertion.

Arthur Johns tone) Editor and Prop 'r,

SATURDAY.... MARCH 13, 188G.

Mr. Parnell has lately brought for-

ward a new scheme by which he pro-

poses to apply the surplus of the Irish
Church, or at least all of it that has not
already been expended, to the relief of
the starving poor of Ireland. As some
thirty thousand people have already
applied to the Mansion House for re-

lief this proposal to use the Church
surplus would indeed result in "practi-

cal religion" as it has appropriately
been called.

An astronomer has lately discovered
that the comet which was seen at Paris
in the early part of last December is

gradually increasing in brightness as it

nears the earth. This comet will ap-

pear in the western sky and will be
nearest the earth, about 12,000,000
miles distant, from the first to the mid-

dle of May, when it will gradually fade
away, to reappear at a later period to
those who live South of the equator.
It is already rumored in Government
circles that the Opposition newspapers
have bribed this comet to appear in

thcliimament early in May in order to
intimidate Mr. Gibson's Legislature-Ho-

would it do to call this comet
"Government Cash" because it is all

gone within a mouth after it comes in
sight ?

We see no objection to . publishing
the lesnlts of ordinary business done
by the King in Privy Council, when no
injunction of secrecy is imposed; but
to publish who made or seconded a
motion, or what was said on this or
that question, or how this or that couti-cilo- i

spoke or votedt is a radical de-

parture from all precedent in this or
any other civilized country, as well as it
is a departure from correct policy and
good taste. There is only one man in
the Privy Council who would be likely

to be guilty of such a breach : it doubt-

less tickled the vanity of this one man,
although he is old enough and ought
to know better, to have it known that
hi made a certain motion, the effect of
which would have been the same had
obscure Mr. Lilikalani made it.

Mr. Carter, the Hawaiian Minister
at Washington, in reply to the state-

ments made by Mr. John Searles, Jr.,
in regard to the Reciprocity Treaty,
has stated in substance that the argu-

ment about "duties remitted " paying
for the "exports to Hawaii" would
hold good in regard to the trade of the
United States " with almost any other
country." Mr. Caiter adds that a
counter-stateme- will ihortly be made
by his counsel before the Ways and
Means Committee. Mr. Carter further
states that he regards the present attack
on the Reciprocity Treaty as the re-

sult of business jealousies between
New York and San Francisco re-

finers. We hope this view all prove
correct, but we fear these objections to
the Treaty are based upon the deter-

mined policy of the Administration.

Some comment has been made on
our report yesterday morning of an
affair at the corner of Beretania and
Fort streets. In regard to the matter
we wish to state that the cry of
" Murder 1 " was heard by several peo-

ple as far down town as the Press of--

jfice. Our reporter went immediately
to the place, saw the man, and received
the report, which was printed in yes-

terday's Press, from the officer who
. was first on the ground. The officer,

. who is a reliable man, told us last night
4

. that our report was substantially as he
', received the story from the man, a Portu- -

w iuese, through an interpreter. The
. (policeman says that other versions may

have been told afterwards, but he has
Only told one story, which was the one

,he gave to our reporter, The interp-

reter-is also a reliable man. If there
is any mistakcin the matter the blame
should rest on the man who told the
story and not on either the policeman
who did his duty or on the Press,
which was the first paper to give the

news as it was told at the time. Ot
course, we understand that reporters
are liable to be misled, and wc are
willing to admit that vc had a canard
palmed off on vus a short time since
about adady being robbed at t Thomas
Square ; but the man who plays a news-

paper o.1 trick once generally does not
get Che chance 16, repeat his fun. As

far as the report is concerned which

was added to the account published
yesterday morning, that four arrests
had been made, our reporter informs
us that he was so told before a witness

by a detective on the police orcc. We
do not at present feci authorized to re-

fuse
j
to depend on information fur-

nished by the police.

FOREIGN INEWS ITEMS. '

Vienna is suffering from a water
famine.

A bill to recompense the sufferers by
the recent London riots will be intro-

duced into Parliament.
Secretary Whitney is charged with

being implicated in the Brodway Surface
Road swindle.

It is probable the claims of the
Chinese injured at Rock Springs, Wy.
T., will be placed before Congress at an
early day.

The House of Commons has voted
the sum necessary to pay for medals
given to Canadian volunteers in the
campaign against Rid.

Senator Mitchell of Oregon was in
the Senate February, 25th and gave
notice that he would speak on the
Chinese bill the next day.

M. Carter, the Hawaiian Minister,
regards the attack on the treaty as the
outgrowth of business jealousy between
the refiners of New York and San
Francisco.

The Parnellites are greatly irritated
at Capt. O'Shea's action in opposing
Mr. Healy's position on the question of
granting medals to the Canadian
volunteers.

Senator Miller of New York intro-
duced a bill in the Senate on February
25th. to establish a postal savings dtv

pository as a branch of the Postoffice
Department.

W. E. Forster, formerly Chief Sec-

retary for Ireland, who has been ill for
some time, is now confined to his bed
in his London residence, and is in a
very weak condition.

The bill to establish a quarantine
station at San Francisco has been
referred to the Committee on Endemic
Diseases, of which committee Senator
Standford is a member.

The House Committee on Territories
has directed an adverse report to be
made on Townshend's bill to organize
the entire Indian Territory into the
Territory of Oklahoma.

A committee of the Hungarian Diet
has given its approval to a bill for the
suppression of Socialism. Under the
provisions of this measure summary
dealings with all Socialists are author-
ized.

The amount of standard silver dollars
in the Treasury, after deducting the sil-

ver certificates in circulation on Feb-

ruary 20th, was $82,587,546, as com-
pared with $67,627,842 in the Treasury
July 31, 1885.

Howard Vincent, member of Parlia-
ment for Sheffield, has been offered the
office of Chief Police Commissioner of
the city of London. Mr. Vincent
once held the office of Director of
Criminal Investigation.

The news is confirmed from a Chi-

nese source that China will not consent
to the cession of Bhamo and adjoining
districts to England. If England does
not yield, China threatens to organize
a rebellion of the native tribes.

The ministers of the London Wes- -

leyan Circuit have formally recorded
their conviction that Rev. Mr. Dyson
was not an accomplice of Mrs. Bartlett
in the alleged poisoning of the hitter's
husband, and will raise a fund for Mr.
Dyson's defense.

Mr. Shaw-Lefevr- the
in an article in the Nineteenth

Century, advocates the federal princi
ple for Ireland, with large powers of
autonomy, and retaining a representa-
tion in the Imperial Parliament. He
indicates that this is Mr. Gladstone's
scheme.

The Attorney-Gener- al instituted pro
ceedings on February 26th to forfeit
the charters and dissolve the corpora
tions of the following railways : The
Hastings and Dakota, the Minnesota
Central, the Southern Minnesota, the
Southern Minnesota Railway Extension
Compajiy and the St. Paul and Sioux
City Railroad.

A sensation has been caused in
Madrid by the discovery of a conspiracy
to affect the stock market for specula
tive purposes. Bogus telegrams were
sent to the principal stock brokeis of
Barcelona reporting fictitious quota
tions in Madrid, and ordering large
sales. The result was that the markets
were badly disturbed.

The British Government has ap-

proved Lord Dufferin's request that a
strong expedition be sent against the
Shans. The troops forming the

will leave Mandalay on March
7th. The British Commissioners in
Burmah are authorised to secure the
submission of the chiefs either by brib-
ing or by fighting them.

Mr, Sexton, the Nationalist, has
given notice in the House of Com-
mons that he would move a resolution
to the effect that the House condemn
the action of the Privy Councillor, in
making speeches in Ireland tendinc to
excite rebellion. Lord Churchill,
against whom Mr. Sexton's resolution

f,r
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was directed, stated that he would ask
that an early day be set for the discus-sio- n

oftthc resolution. i
The Supreme Council of War at

Madrid has confirmed the sentence Im-

posed on Don Enrique de Bourbon,
Duke. of Scvill, and Lieutenant-Colone- l

of a regiment of Alburia. This
placed Don Enrique on the half-pa- y

list. His offense was the utterance of
disrespectful and abusive lancuace
against the Queen-regen- t.

Senator Fryo'a Proposition.
New Yojck, February 23. A Sun's

editorial says : Senator Frye of. Maine
has cvovleu a scheme for facilitating
trade between the United States and
Mexico and South America, which be-

trays most amazing ignorance of prac-
tical business. At present the nav for
coffee, sugar, hides, India rubber and
other articles which we import from
tlic countries mentioned, mainly with
bills of exchange on London, are
drawn against shipments of grain and
other produce to Europe. The Mexi-
cans and South Americans take these
bills and purchase with them European
manufactures, which are sent to them
direct from European ports. There is
no movement of coin, every trans
action being accomplished by aid of
Dies 01 paper, oenaior rrye proposes
tochangc all this. He Would have us
ship, say $100,000,000 in silver to
Mexico and South America to pay for
our purchases, and then, finally, have
it sent back to us to pay us for our
gram and pork. I he process would
involve three ocean transits of silver, at
a cost of not less than 1 per cent each
for freight and insurance, at the end of
which the silver would be back pre
cisely wnere ic started.

The quickest time on record for a
fire encine. from the sounclini nf the
gong until the team and engine were
reaay 10 sian, uoors opened ana every-thin- e'

in readiness. i3 seconds, is
claimed by Fire Engine Company 7 of
New York, which has registered that
time upon two occasions.

Places of Worship.

Bethel Union Church, corner of King
arm uclliu streets, Kev. is. (J. Uggel,
Pastor. Services every Sunday at II A. M..
and 7:30 p. m. Sunday-schoo- l meets at out1;
a. M. Prayer Meeting Wednesday evenings
at 7:ju.

Fort Street Church (Congregational),
corner of Fort and Beretania streets, J. A.
Cruzan, Pastor. Services every Sunday at II
A. M., and 7:30 r; M. Sunday-scho- meets
one nour uelore morning service, t'rajer Meet-
ing Wednesday evenings at 7130, and Sunday
evenings at 6:45.

St. Andrew's Cathedral. Emma Sauarc.
The first congregation will have services, con-
ducted by the Bishop of Honolulu,
as follows : Holy Conimunipn at 6; 30 A. M.;
matins, and sennon by the Bishop at 9; 30 A.
M.; Sunday' school at 11 A. M. ; evening song
and catechetical letting by the Bishop, at 6
p. M. No appropriation of seats. The sec-
ond congregation, conducted by Uev. Geo.
Wallace, will have Sunday school at 10 A. M.
in the Punahou Preparatory school. Morning
prayer with sermon, at II: 15 A- - M., and eve-m- g

prayer at 7: 30 1 M.

Roman Catholic Church, Fort Street,
near Ueretania ; Right Kev. Herman, Bishop
of Olba, Revs. Rejis and Clement, assisting.
Services every Sunday at 5 and 10 A. M., and
at 4:30 P. M. Low Mass every day at 6 and 7
A. m. High Mass Sundays and Saints' dnys
at 10 A. M.

Christian Chinese Church, Fort Street,
F. W. Damon, Acting Pastor. Services every
Sunday at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 r. m. Prayer
Meeting Wednesdays at 730 p. m.

Kawaiahao Church (Congregational),
corner of King1 and Punchbowl streets, Rev.
II. II. Parker, Pastor. IServiccs in Hawaiian
every Sunday at 11 A. M., and at 7:30 on Sun-
day evenings, alternating with Kaumakapili.
Sunday-schoo- l at 10 A. M. Prayer Meeting
Wednesday at 7:30 j m,

Kaumakapili Church (Congregational).
Beretania street, near Maunakea, Kev. S.
Waiamau, Pastor. Services in Hawaiian
every Sunday at 10:30 A. m., and at' 7:30 p.
m., on Sunday evenings, alternating with
Kawaiahao. Sunday-schoo- l at 9:30 A. M,
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday at 7:30 p, si.

Tent Meetings (Adventist), corner of
Hotel and Alakea streets ; Elder Ilealy.
Speaker. Serices every evening at 7:30
o clock.

(Scncval

HOPP & CO.,
Manufacturers and Dealcrsjin

FURNITURE,
I fevery description.

Mattresses and Tieddlng

Special attention given

UPHOLSTERING,
01 nil lirnls

5HT Jobbing done at reasonable

rates.

Fo. 74 Kina Street.
Telephone No. i is-- tf

WRITING PAPER,
.WRITING PAPER

Now In stock, with additional Eastern invoices pn

route.'' A fWvJrietyof tlie ' 1

CONNEC'I'IC uV" V A'l! l.Vv M I L US

First Quality
. i

Cap, Legal, Letter, Note and B Paper,

Assorted weight. Also Marcus Vrd' IrMi Liner
rial FoTto and Note pater plain, or can be

ruled up to suit any older.

tuos. o. air hum,
No. iofi Tort St.

VISITING CARDS, BUSINESS CARDS
MKNU CARDS

mi lit had to order at the

PRKSS I'UIILISIUNG CO S. OFFICK.

A

cPcci.tl Notices.

Wanted Immediately.

NURSE GIUL TO CHARGE
of two children.

Address: P. O, liox ioG. l62-t- f

Hawaii Nei, Farewell!

EASY INVESTMENT. On accountANof depariure from these Islands, a good,
paying and easy running business has been
placed In my hands for sales "centrally locat
ed." Call on, or address, for particular,

C. K. MILLER,
42 Merchant St., P. O. Hox 1 13.

March 9, 18S6. 162.1m

11

Tempted and Tried: A Plea for
Temperance."

By E. C. Oggel, Pastor of Ihe llethel
Union Church. I'Or site at the stores of Mr.
T. G- - Thrum and Messrs. J. M. Oat &lCo.
Price, 10 cents. lGl-l-

Removal.

THOMAS LACK hasMRS. removed her FANCY GOODS,
SEWING MACHINE and EIRE ARMS
DEPOT from No. 79 Fort street to No. 70
Fort street, corner of Merchant, where she
will he pleased to receive her friends and cus-

tomers, while wailing the building of ncr new
store, to be located a No. Si Fort street.

NUMBERS OF THE DAILY
Press of the following dates,

viz: September 15, 16, 17, lS, 19, 21, and
26; October 5 and 10, 188J. A fair price
will be paid for any or all of aboe dates, and
they will be sent for on notifying.

Proi'rs. Daily Honolulu Press.
Honolulu, Feb. 11, 18S6. I39'tf

i

Furnished Rooms.

Conveniently and NEATLY FURNISHED
ROOMS, Sinclc or Double, can be had at
No. 1 KUKUI STREET (near Fort.)

' " 1

Notice to Business Men.

FURNISHED THESUPPLIES will not be paid for except
such as have been ordered under the written
authority of one of the Trustees of the Luna-lil- o

estate. S. B. DOLE,
Trustee of the Lunalilo EstMc.

Honolulu, Tauuary 15, 18S6. Il6-l- f

(general ,2tt)bcrtu$emcnts.

TINKER,

Family Butcher,
CITY MARKET,

Nuuonn St.. Opposite Chaplain Xaue- -

I am now prepared to deliver orderi daily
within a radius of three miles, including Wai-kik- i,

1'alama and Nuuanu Valley,

Families supplied with

Prime Beef and Mutton.

Corned Beef and Pickled Tongues always
on hand.

Bell Telephone, 289; Mutual Tel., 2S9.
156 tf

J". JT. Williams,
No. 102 STREET.

Leading Photographer of Honolulu.

WORK FINISHED IN

Wntor Colors. Crayon, . v

Ink Oil
&o.

The only ot

IslantliTViows,

purities

TAKE

Wanted.

BACK

JOSBPH

FOIIT

India
Photo. Colorod.

complete collection

Fnrns, Sholls
Cnrlosltlo. &o

Cliai'tcs Moilevato.

Crystal Soda Works.
" Of

SODA 'W'.A.TEIB,,

gkltstgke:b. ale,
FLORIDA LEMONADE,

Aerated Wators of All Kinds,

Fruit Syrups and Essoncos.

Our GooJi are mknowleced1 the BEST. NO CORKS

WE USE PATENT STOPPERS
all Dottles.

tJT We Invite particular attention to our Patent
Fil&r, recently introduced, bv which all waters uwd
n mtnuraeturei Is ab&olutely Heed from all im

S3T We deliver our Goods fric charge to all parts
of the city

or

lit our

our

of

Careful attentioa paid to Islands Orders. Addresi,

'THE CRYSTAL SODA WORKS,

P. O. BOX, 307, HONOLULU, II. I.

Telephone No. 2g8.

Orders left with Ilonson, Smith & Co , No. 11 Fort
Street, will receive prompt atteation.

W also, are 'agents lor fie sale of J. W. HlnjUy's

CELEBRATED CIGARS

OfhU own maunfiCturet mi--

Jluction alec.

Al)MINISTHAT01tS' SALE
OK

VALUABLE

JEfteal Estate I

By order of the Administrator of Ihe

MAKEE ESTATE,

wc WW) sell at public auction, on

Monday, March 22nd, 1886,

At 12 o'clock, noon, on the premises, that
ccttain parcel of land on the corner of Bcic-lani- a

and Union streets, with the hamUoine

FAMILY RESIDENCE
Thereon, built liy the late Captain Makee for
his own use.

The house is large and roomy, faithfully
built, and with particular reference to the
wants of our tropical climate.

The place can be viewed at any time upon
application to IRWIN He CO.

Immediately after the sMc of the house and
lot, we will sell

FIVE LOTS AT WAIKIKI
Adjoining Ihe residence of W. G. Irwin, Esq.,
and numbered as per Kapiolani Park plan
respectively 116, 117, 11S, 119, 120.

JB. I ADAMS & CO.,
152 Auctioneers.

ADMINISTRATORS' SALE
OF--

Household Furniture.

By order of the Administrators of the MA-

KEE ESTATE, we will sell at public auc-tio-

on

Monday, March 22nd, 1886,

At 10 o'clock A. M., at the residence, corner
Beretania and Union streets, the entire House-
hold Furniture, in part as follows, viz:

Drab Silk rep. Parlor Set, S pieces; Rose-
wood Center Table, i Bronzes and Stands, 4
Oil Paintings, 2 Walnut and Gilt Mirrors,
Music Rack,

MARBLE VASES,
Marble Busts, Carpeting, Oak Extension

Dining Room Table, Oak Sideboard and Mir-

ror, 12 Oak Dining Chairs, Glass and Plated
Wate, Majolica Ware, I Sextant, Glass
Lamps, I Chinese Porcelain Breakfast and
Dinner Set, 3 B. W. Bedroom Sets complete,
Wardrobes, Mattresses, Pillows, Mosquitoe
Nets, Cheffoniers, Coered Lounges, Cam-
phor Trunk,

VELVET RUGS,
Carpet Chairs, Clothes Box, Parian Fig-

ures, Toilet Sets, Chamber Sets, I Rosewood
Bedroom Set complete, Rocking Chairs, Hat
Rack, Revolving Chair, Whatnots, Flower
rots and btands, Koa Meat bale, Kelngera-tor- ,

Stove and Kitchen Furniture, Bath Tub,
etc., etc.

ONE TOP BUGGY,
Also, Harness, Step Lapder, etc., etc.

E. P. ADAMS & CO.,
152 Auctioneers.

H. F.

No. 86

86-i- y II. I.

T

citcral 2tubcrliscmcnts.

BERTELMANN,

tractor and Builder

King Street,
HONOLULU,

HRUM'S BINDERY.

This Popular Bindery, located at

107, Fort Street, will be able in its set-

tled quarters todoevenmoresatisfactory

work than that which has gained it such

liberal patronage and such willing ap-

preciation from the Honolulu trade.

It Advertises No Specialities,
but is able to do all sorts, sizes,

and conditions of Bpok-bindiri- g

Ruling, Lettering, and Paper-cuttin-

as well as in San Francisco, and at

moderate prices.

At This Complete Bindery

newspapers, magazines, pampnlets, and

sheet music are neatly and simply or

elegantly and sumptuously bound, as

taste and pocket may demand. Old

books are carefully and firmly rebound

'All Descriptions ok ' Blank
Books are made o order at as low

rates as are consis ent with first-clas- s

work. The Bindery is now using

Weston's " Record " and " Ledger '

paper for all first-clas- s work. A large

nvoice of this justly celebrated stock

has just been received from New York,

Orders Left at T. G, Thrum's

Fort Street Store will have
Prompt Attention.

!

Our store is frill of and
- such as a full line of

;

Hosiery,

Handkerchief Boxes,

Fancy Ornaments,

Lace Wear,

Table Mais,

Splashers,

Slipper Pi I urns,

Toilet Sets,

(Scnctrrtl cPuct'liscmcntfi.

ATTENTION
Seasonable Acceptable Gifts,

BOYS' SUITS, SHIRTS, HATS, GAPS

--0Smrm? Embroidered Fancy1

Arasenc

L'ompons,

Come in and Look at These Goods

CHAS. J. FISHEL.
y

That the undersigned has this day received additional
supply of elegant

Men's & Boy's Custom Made ClotMng.

Shrunk. Well caretully made, easy fitting, stylish
cut and most important,

VTnT?,77- - T.OT.V TKT PT?,Tn"E. W

Every garment warranted represented.

Also, just opening this day, the finest, neatest,
stylish, nobby, well made, flexible

T R, Jk. "W. HC Jk. T S
Ever imported here anywhere else.

niElST OOME-FIBS- T SBBVED.
IMC. JTeITS"3E.lRTV',S".

21-- iyr

HQLLISTEB

DRUG
HAVE REMOVED TO

No,109 Fort Street,'

HONOLULU, H. I.

The Fast Trotting Stallion, j

iBSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSKYlllSSSSSSSfL---
A

VENTURE!
RECORD, 2:271

l'ockcts,

'.rr'Wrj'
Will present season at Burgess' Stables, King formerly W

Pony Stables.

Terms Reduced $30.00 for the Season Insurance
by Private Contract.

TPEDIGREE: Venture, chestnut horse, foaled 1864, bred Henry
Williamson, Uakland, Cat.; sired by Belmont.
Itt Dam, MiJ Moityn, American Boy, Jr.
ad
3d "

6th
7th "
8th

Kenner's Gry
Impt'd Lady Moityn, Teniiiars.
Invalid, Whisker,
Helen, Uanibletouian.

Overton,
Drowsy, Drone.

Old England,
Cullen, Arabian.

Chenille

Felts,

Plushes,

Tinsels,

Colors.

and

most

stand

Moduc.

Susan,

Dam, Miss Cade, Cade,

lltlt

13th
Mth
iSth

17th

Cord AA!

''j
j,'.

In All

;

97 tf

an

as

,

or

H'i

(Jiff

the N. F. St.
"ff

to

in by

by

41I1

5th

9th

by
by

by
by
by

by
by
by

loth by

nth
"

"
l6th "

18th ' "

"

3

'?,
r

'
i

'

.' W -

Msss Mukeleu, by of Greybn'd
by Partner,
Miss Does, dam by Woodcock.
by Croft'it Hay Barb,
Desdcmona's dain, by Mek'ees.
bv Brimmer.
by Dicky l'ierson.
Burton Barb, Mare.

Venture is no doubt the highest bred horse in the country. He is a very 4

sure foil getter; kind disposition. His turf record of 2:27 was, by no,"!
means his limit, and the low price of his services should insure him a liberal,,
patronage. ut

C. B. MILES, Proprietor. ,",
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